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Summary

A study of net co. assimilation rate and water vapour exchange of panicum
maximum that grows predominantly beneath savanna tree canopies, and
Themeda triandra that grows primarily in adjacent open grassland sites, was
carried out on both sites in Nairobi National Park. Panicum maximum exhibited
less water stress, had lower stomatal conductance and transpiration, and had
higher water use efficiency than T. triandra under tree canopies. This indicated
that P. maximum should accumulate more biomass with less water loss than Z.
triandra under tree canopies, as both grasses had similar rates of net co,
assimilation in the shade. More grazing selection pressure for p. maximum thai
T. triandra in the open grassland may also help to explain why p. maximum is
more dominant in shaded habitats; whereas, T. triandra dominates open habitats.
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R6sum6

On a men6 d deux endroits du Parc National de Nairobi une 6tude du taux net
d'assimilation de co2 et de l'6change de vapeur d'eau chez Panicum maximum
qui pousse surtout sous la canop6e des arbres de savane et chez Themeda triandra
qui pousse d'abord dans les endroits ouverts qui leur'sont voisins . panicum
maximum pr6sente moins de stress li6 d l'eau, une conductance et une transpira-
tion stomatiques moindres et montre une utilisation de l'eau plus efficace que
T. triandra sous la canop6e. Ceci montre que P. maximum devait accumuler plus
de biomasse, avec une perte d'eau moindre que T. triandra sous la canop6e
puisque les deux herbers pr6sentent des taux comparables d'assimilation nette de
CO2 d l'ombre. La pression exerc6e par un pAturage s6lectif stx p. maximum p]lus
que sur T. triandra dans les prairies ouvertes peut aussi expliquer pourquoi
P. maximum est plus dominant dans les zones ombrag6es tandis que z. triandra
domine dans les zones ouvertes.

Introduction
African savannas are characterized by the presence of a continuous graminoid
stratum and a discontinuous woody stratum that forms the upper canopy of the
vegetation (Menault et al., 1984). These savannas usually have alternating wet
and dry seasons and often support large populations of grazers.
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x:reractions among trees and grasses in savannas have been studied pre-
' I -'..slr b1' several researchers. Sarmiento (1984) noted that trees created horizon-
.;i :Iructure above the grasses that influenced the ecological dynamics of savanna
:.oslstems. Downing and Marshall (1980) observed that Panicunt maximum
-I:cQ. occul'red predominantly under savanna tree canopies, and they postulated
::at the distribution of P. maximum and Themeda triandra Forsk. might be
controlled by grazing pressure as well as soil fertility. Bernhard-Reversat (1982)
', ie"r'ed trees as an important ecological component that maintained soil fertility
as a result of nitrogen flxation and accumulation of organic matter through litter
fall. Belsky et al. (1989) reported higher mineralizable nitrogen and microbial
biomass in soils beneath the tree canopy than in open areas.

Reports on the influence of trees on savanna ecosystems and soil fertility are
t-erv. Grassland productivity under tree canopies has been lound to be higher
than in nearby open grasslands (Bernard-Reversat, 1982; Maranga, Trlica &
Smeins, 1983; Belsky et al., 1989). Other researchers have found the opposite
trend and associated it with competition for water, light, and nutrients between
trees and grasses (Grossman et a\.,7980; Dye and Spear, 1982).

Trees have been observed to create micro-environments that improved water
status of plants growing beneath their canopies (Maranga et al., 1983; Belsky
et sl.. 1989). This may have resulted in the occurrence of different grass species
in the shade ol the tree canopy and in open grassland areas (Ellis, Vogel & Fuls,
1980; Maranga et al., l9B3; Belsky et al., l9B9). Less precipitation is received
beneath tree canopies in semi-arid savannas because of canopy interception
losses, but evapotranspiration is modifled by the canopy shade (Maranga et al.,
1983). This makes the microsites under tree canopies specialized habitats that
may support a different mix of species (Ellis er al., 1980). Downing & Marshall
{1980), Maran_qa et al. (1983), and Belsky et al. (1989) found that P. maximum
rr as almost entirely restricted to growing underneath the canopies of woody
species in African savannas.

In spite of the above observations, the ecophysiological basis of this
phenomenon is not well understood. Maranga et a/. (1983) found that P.

'ttutirnlrm growing under tree canopies maintained higher plant water status and,
therefore, avoided drought longer than did Digitaria macroblephara (Hack.)
Stapf.. which maintained lower plant water status. Possible differences in carbon
::similation and water use efficiencies of species beneath the tree canopies or in
-:.. open may explain changes in species composition in the shade and in open
grisslands. The present study was, therefore, carried out to attempt to establish
the ecophysiological basis for the distribution of P. maximum (dominant beneath
the tree canopy zone) and T. triandra (dominant in the open grassland zone) in
\airobr National Park.

Srudv site

The studl rvas carried out in Nairobi National Park situated about 10 km
southeast of the city of Nairobi. The park covers afl area of about 112 km2 and
lies close to the Equator (1"20'S, 36'50'E). The elevation of the area is
approrimately 1800m above sea level. Soils of the area are red to brown clays
derived lrom volcanic ash showers (Scott, 1963). The soils at the study site were
red liiable cla1,s.
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Table 1. Environmentai conditions at the study area in Nairobi National Park during the study period

Day Grass PhenologY Cloudiness Grazing factor Soil-plant water sta

26111187 Both sPectes at

3-4 leaf stage

1111218'7 P. maximum'.

4-5 leaf stage

T. triandra"

5-9 leaf stage

11112187 P. maximum"
earlY anthesis

22t12187 P. maximum and

T. triandra: anthesis

I l/01/88 Both sPecies:

seeds develoPing

20/01/88 P. maximum'.

seed shatter
T. ftiandra"

hard seed

0 I /02/88

1 5/02/88

02/03/88

Both sPecres at

seed shatter

Plants mature
Seed maturitY in

both grass sPecies

A11 plants mature
Leaf necrosis noted

Partly cloudY

Rained previous day

Clear skies

Partly cloudY

Clear skies

Partly cloudY

CloudY

Partly cloudy

Clear skies

Clear skies

None noted

None noted

None noted

None noted

None noted

Grazing noted
Moderate use of
P. maximum attd

light use of
T. triandra

Moderate use of
both species

Moderate grazing
of both species

Heavy grazing of
P. maximum

No water st

noted in plan

No water s1

noted in plants

No water stress

noted in Plants
No water stress

noted in Piants
Soil wet: recent rains

No water stress

noted in Plants

Slight water s1

leaf rolling
in T. triandra

Plants water stressed

with leaf
more in T. triandra

A11 leaves were
water stressed

Leaf rolling in
both grass sPecies

The study site was located in an upland area on the western side of the park,

where three large trees of Acacia gerardii Benth. Yat gerardii Brenan were

selected for the study. The dominant elements of the vegetation consisted of

irt.rrp.rr.d trees of A. gerardii in the " upper calopy, while P' maximum

dominated in shaded areas-beneath the ttees. Themeda triandra dominated in the

open grassl and zone outside the tree canopy zone. several other species of

giassei and forbs also occurred in the community'
" Th. climate of the area consists of two rainy seasons and two dry seasons

each year. Rainfall of the area during the study period is shown in Fig' 1'

Rainfall data were obtained from the nearest meteorological station at Wilson

Airport, 1 km from the study site. Rainfall is generally received foo- -?T,h,
M;;1i;"g rains), and from dctober-December (short rains). Average rainfall is

about 850 mm per year. Mean annual temperature is around 20'C, with monthly

maxima and minima in the ranges of 23-28"C, arld 12_14'c, respectively'

Materiais and methods

Measurements ofl net c02 assimilation and transpiraiion were taken with a

p.riufr* infra-red gas aialyzer (rnodel {-C,&2, the Analytical Development
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Table 1. Environmentai conditions at the study area in Nairobi National Park during the study period

Day Grass PhenologY Cloudiness Grazing factor Soil-plant water sta

26111187 Both sPectes at

3-4 leaf stage

1111218'7 P. maximum"

4 5 leaf stage

T. triandra"

5-9 leaf stage

11ll2l8T P. maximum"
earlY anthesis

22112187 P. maximum and

T. triandta: anthesis

I l/01/88 Both sPecies:

seeds develoPing

20/01/88 P. maximum'.

seed shatter
T. fiiandra"

hard seed

0 I /02/88 Both specles at

seed shatter

15/02/88 Plants mature
Seed maturilY in

both grass sPecies

02/03/88 All Plants mature
Leaf necrosis noted

Partly cloudY

Rained previous day

Clear skies

Partly cloudY

Clear skies

Partly cloudY

CloudY

Partly cloudy

Clear skies

Clear skies

None noted

None noted

None noted

None noted

None noted

Grazing noted
Moderate use of
P. maximum attd

light use of
T. triandra

Moderate use of
both species

Moderate grazing
of both species

Heavy grazing of
P. maximum

No water st

noted in plan

No water s1

noted in plan$

No water stress

noted in Plants
No water stress

noted in Plants
Soil wet: recent rains

No water stress

noted in Plants

Slight water s1

leaf rolling noted
in T. triandra

Plants water stressed

with leaf rolling
more in T. triandra

A11 leaves were
water stressed

Leaf rolling in
both grass sPecies

The study site was located in an uplan d atea on the western side of the park,

where three large trees of Acacia gerardii Benth. Yat gerardii Brenan were

selected for the study. The dominant elements of the vegetation consisted of

irt.rrp.rr.d trees of A. gerardii in the " upper ca]1opy, while P' maximum

dominated in shaded areas-beneath the trees. Themeda triandra dominated in the

open grassland zone outside the tree canopy zone. several other species of

giassei and forbs also occurred in the community'
" Th. climate of the area consists of two rainy seasons and two dry seasons

each year. Rainfall of the area during the study period is shown in Fig' 1'

Rainfall data were obtained from the nearest meteorological station at Wilson

Airport, 1 km from the study site. Rainfall is generally received foo- t?T,h;
M;;1i;"g rains), and from October-December (short rains). Average rainfall is

about 850 mm per year. Mean annual temperature is around 20'C, with monthly

maxima and minima in the ranges or 23-28"C, arld 12-14"C, respectively'

Materiais and methods

Measurements of net ca2 assimilation and transpiration were taken with a

e.ri.rr* infra-red gas aialyzer (model tr-CAz, the Analytical Development
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CLrmpan\-. U.K.)u'ith a hand-held cuvette and an air supplyunit. The analyzer
lr'as operaled in the differential mode during the measurements. The analyzer
r"as rezularll'calibrated using standard CO, gases in aerosol cans (CryoService
Limited. Worcester, U.K.). A quantum sensor attached to the leaf cuvette
u'as used to measure incident photon flux density. Sample air was provided to
the analyzer from the air supply unit. The sample air was drawn from a
mast extending 3 m above the grass canopy to minimize variations in ambient
CO. concentration.

Net CO, assimilation rate, stomatal conductance to water vapour, and
transpiration rate were calculated from simultaneous measurements of CO,
and water vapour exchange in the leaf cuvette, using equations of von
Caemmerer & Farquhar (1981), and as described by Long & Hiillgren (1985).
Leaf temperature was calculated using air temperature and energy balance
equations of Parkinson (1985). Water use efficiency was calculated by dividing
CO, assimilation rate by the rate of transpiration. All rates were expressed on
a projected leaf area basis. Four leaves each of P. maximum and T. triandra
u'ere sampled in a horizontal position at each site on each date. Areas around
three large trees of A. gerardii with well-spread canopies were chosen as study
sites. Data were collected underneath the tree canopy (tree canopy zone) and
outside the canopy (open grassland zone) for each of the two grasses.
\feasurements were made on four fully expanded leaves of each species,
.tarting with P. mqximum and T. triandra under the canopy of study location
l. then progressing to plants of both species in the open area at location l.
Similar data were then collected at locations 2 and 3. The distance between
study sites ranged from 300 to 500m. All data were collected between 1100h
.nd 1400 h on each date of sampling.

After each measurement of leaf CO, assimilation and water vapour exchange,
::re leaf was cut and its \&'ater potential determined with a portable pressure
::amber (PMS Instruments. Corvallis, Oregon), with a minimum reading of
- -1 0 MPa. Data rvere collected on nine days throughout one growing season
: n November 1987-March 1988. Environmental conditions, grazing effects,
,::. plant phenology were noted on each day of sampling (Table 1).

The study was designed as a randomized complete block experiment with a
rtu:,r:ial arrangement of treatments (Steel & Torrie, 1980). The three study sites

"l-':d. as replications. Treatments were microsite (beneath tree canopy or open
ry.':-:nd). species (P. ruaxinurm and T. triandra), and time (nine sample dates).
F; -: leaves of each species sampled at a single location on each date served as
su":-s."rnp1es. Analysis of variance rvas conducted for parameters of photon flux
densrx... leaf temperature, leaf conductance, net CO, assimilation rate, transpi-
ration rate, leaf water potential. and water use efficiency. Significant differences
'-tere accepted at P<0'05. Separate analyses of variance were done for each
:l.rameter and for each date of sampling and for all dates throughout the
;:,--.,,, ing season.

R.esults
Pl:i:,t,,r:.::t:,: dertsity. (PFD). Photon flux density (PFD) varied little among
sites. bur,*as significantly different (P<0.001) among sampling days. It varied
frorn ahour 600-1950pmol m-r s-rin the open grassland zone, and about
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Fig. 1. Monthly precipitation
during the study period at
Wilson Airport adjacent to the
study site.

250-500 pmol m -' s - ' beneath the tree canopies (Fig. 2). PFD was signiflcantly
reduced (P<0'001) in the tree canopy zone to about 25"/o of that in the open
grassland zone.

Leaf temperature. Leaf temperature for both P. maximum and T. triandro
showed an increase with time in both the tree canopy microsite and in the

open grassland zone (Fig. 2). However, leaf temperatures were significantlr
lower (P<0'001) under tree canopies than in the open grassland for both grass

species. Leaf temperatures under tree canopies ranged from 20'B to 28'3'C for
P. maximum and from 21'0 to 27'8'C for 7. triandra. Signiflcantly higher
(P<0'002) leaf temperatures were experienced by T. triandra than by P.

maximum in the open grassland zone.

Leaf water potential. Leaf water potential ranged from - 0'88 to < - 4'00 MPa
for P. maximum, and - 1'38 to < -4'00MPa for T. triandra, underneath the
tree canopies (Fig. 2). In the open grassland zone, leaf water potentials ranged
from - l'46 to < - 4'00 MPa in P. maximum, and - 1'48 to < - 4'00 MPa in
T. triandra. Leaf water potential declined from 17 December to 22 December in
both species under tree canopies and in the open grassland zone because of
limited precipitation (Fig. 1). However, there was an increase in leaf water
potential between 22 December and 20 January in both species (Fig. 2).

Increased rainfall during January (Fig. 1) was responsible for improved leaf
water potentials. There was a sharp decrease in leaf water potential after
January under tree canopies and in the open grassland zone for both species, a
February was a dry month and plants attained maturity.
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Transp:r;::'.,i Transpiration rares tor both grasses were greater (p<0.001) in the
open -srassl.:rd zone than under rree canopies (Fig. 3). Themeda triandra
exhibited the highest rates of rranspiration in the open grassland zone ranging
from 1'0--1"9 mmol m - 2 s r, *'hile P. ntaximum 

"*t 
iult"a values ranging fiom

l'0-2'6mmol m-t s-t. Beneath the tree canopies, T. triandra transpired more
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than P. maximum with values in the range 0'8-2'I mmol m 's 1, as compared
with 0'5-1'2 mmol m-2 s 1 for P. maximum.

Net CO, assimilation rate (NAR). Both grasses in the open grassland zone flxed
significantly more (P<0'001) CO, than they did when growing beneath the
canopy of Acacia trees (Fig. 3). Themeda triandra exhibited the highest rates of
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Co, assimilation. ran_urng fiom -r--1 1o r5.2 pmol m - : s i, u,hile p. maximum
exhibited values ranging ritrm ri-ri to ll.l pmol m-r s r in the open grassland
area. The NAR un'Jer g3s "-irt-rprds lr-as much lower; p. ntaximunr attained the
highest mean rate crtr net CCf. a:smllation of ll.2pmol m -. s - , 

", 
.;6;r;J;;

10'9 pmol m t s i'-r tr --.*-m,o.,. The NAR was highest at ihe beginning of thegrou'ing >e":ii'f- i:rr de'-ir.Iri nl[h n'ater stress in Deiember and wlth uaiun.irrg
phenolLtrg. anj,.lrn:rirugfury etnrlluons in February.

trtr;-'r, urr {flfuamfli nl-'E - prants in the open grassland area had significantry
( P<'i";ri i * frnonitgil'r.',' n-tr riuring the earrier purt oitt 

" 
growinj season than those

beuseffi fu omruc clmopes tFig. 3). WUE for both ip."i.r"r"u"hed maximumr.tm @ lii,i,-[5 sor bfih open and shaded sites on ri oecember whentranw milMFs' r€re lon,. Thereafter, wUE declined u, photoryrrthetic ratesda;ird *rn*'mfuar and transpiration rates increased. Few iiff'"r.rr"., in wUEner otfuircd hers'trn the two species and two sites during much of the
'-m'l oj &e groning season. H-owever, wuE for p. maximum in theshade
ri-ie$ rr re rlnrn that for T. fiiandra at the same location during much of the&mr pm dohE growing season (trig. 3). Lowest values of wuE of 0.6-2.0 were,c@dud for both species at the end of the study *t ", pt otosynthetic rates
muur flm-

hm*m
R.em-rlu shou'ed that p. ntaximum maintained higher water potentials and was
mmore adapted to *'ater stress in the shaded liabitat than' was .r. ftiandrq.Flore"'er. P ma-rintw., did.not show any added ,a-"t"g" 

"u"i"r.- 
,ri"r;;'i"

rdrrriS r-1f re:i co- assimilation rates in the shaded habita;. This would ,;g;;riui P ''-',',*, *as adapted to straoeJ areas through some other ecological
',ff;r.-,* Dr,:r:::rg & \Iarshall (19g0) demonstrate? tfrrt-lr. maximum was&*( rui rt@rflsr":e f,-rr it-R. irradiance in shady habitais 6yJo"ormg its leaf area.C!'.,rmmmgr dr ,.&r r i i-t r round that T. trian'dra h"d p;;;rowtfr under treeftlmr4mtr nmrm0snr fficre n-s trequent burning or grazingto reiuce shading.

n-f,silruft[s of lcef B,r:tr: :rrrential measurements indicated that reaf waterpra'raemnaJs si€re- m ,','tr.!e. nigher in p. maximum than in T. triandra, both innhr *6r:n ad ,oder r-r cu:opies. This in addition to th; flndings that p.
flxnfi x;il"::r-,rr maintainod loqn,r s:omatal conductances and t*"rpirri-"?,Lrtr"T' rramdra under trBe sar"oplx- indicated that P. maximim was less watersuessed than I tio&a ,r,.ier rree canopies urO, t 

"r"e, had an addedadr"anage over T- Han&a- -{sam. lorver transpiration rates in p. maximumbeneath the tree canopis- .oupr.d u-uh simila*aies or NAn ilr trre two grassesin the shade, resulted in p- nr.arrzru,zi having higher *u,". ,r" 
"m"i"rr"y 

thanT. triandra beneath tree canopies- This * as especially apparent during the laterpart of the growing season Nhen soil moisture 
-be"u*L 

t.r, avaiiable, as reflected
in- decreasing leaf water potentials *-ith time (Fig. 2). rrri, gr".'r . maximum anadaptive advantage over Z ffiandra under tree canopies.

, It has already been noted that p. mqxintum remained ress water stressedthan T. *iandra, both in the open and under th; i;;;;lpies. Therefore,P. maximum remained *o.a r,,"*rent than T. triandra over most of the studv
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period, which may help explain why P- ma-rimwn n'as preferred by ,erazers over
T. triandra, both in the open grassland and b€n€ath tbe tree.enopies (Table 1)-

Downing & Marshall (1980) noted that hidr silrulerr m P- ngrrittzqtr caused it
to be selected by grazers or,er other grasses- Emtmlty ihi{ ma} r€$ult in the
reduction of this grass from some open placcs, whfrc it may bc hs adrytoil and
allow 7. triandra to dominate in these open grassland arEall

P. maximurn maintained slightly higher leaf temperatures rmder tree m1i:r
than T. triandra. This probably resulted from lower stomatal conductances and
transpiration rates of P. maximum as compared with ?. triandra in the shade
(Fig. 3). Lower transpiration rates and higher WUE found in P. maximuminthe
shade, as compared with Z triandra, indicates that P. maximum should
accumulate more biomass with less water loss under tree canopies than does

T. triandra, as they both exhibited similar rates of net CO, assimilation. This
may also help to explain why P. maximum predominates under tree canopies

Although the effects of soil nutrients were not investigated- Belsk-r- cr a/.

(1989) noted that mineralizable N. organic mafter. P. trL and Ca ntre highff in
soils beneath tree canopies of Kenya savannes than in adjamt g"sOrlra ZIIE-
Nutrient content of forages under tree canopies uzs- tbercfac" grcnm rhan

forages in the open grassland zone (Belsky= 19921. Becar am lrcth tree
canopies have higher soil fertility than open gasslands" nffiiufis are less likely to
reduce herbaceous production in the shaded zone (Beh\' et al., 1989). With
higher soil organic matter under tree canopies, it would be expected that there
would be improved soil water relations, which mey also favour P- maximum.
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